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SEDER (“Say-dur”) LESSON 
All Grades – Seder in Big Group Version 

 
Principle:  God's provision and sacrifice 

Scripture Reference:  Exodus 12 

 PERSONAL PREPARATION: Before the weekend, please read Exodus 12.  Read, 
looking for details of the Passover.  Also read the attached Passover information so that you are able 
to walk the campers through and explain the significance of the Passover meal.  Celebrate and praise 
God for His plan for salvation as you study and prepare for this week’s lesson. 
 

Plug In Time: 15 - 20 Minutes as the kids begin to arrive   
Arrive early to check the supplies in the bin and review the lesson. Write today’s principle on the 
whiteboard. Remember to greet all campers upon arrival; meet their parents; welcome and introduce 
all visitors.  Create a welcoming cabin for all campers!  
 
**Blood on doorframes: As you arrive today, there will be a picture of blood on the frames of your 
cabin doors. This illustration is intended to better connect campers to today’s lesson.     
 
**Food Allergies: There will be a note on cabin doors indicating that campers will have the 
opportunity to taste different foods from the Passover meal. Please make sure to connect with 
parents by asking if their child has any food allergies. 
 
1 Corinthians 5:7 Fill-in-the-Blank Worksheet  
Supplies:  
Worksheet – “1Corinthians 5:7” side (1 per camper) 
 
Use this as campers are arriving. When most of your class has arrived, move into the “First Passover” 
introduction. 
 
The First Passover  

 The purpose is to introduce the Passover meal and help campers see how Jesus’ provision and 
sacrifice are like the Passover lamb.   
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Do you remember in the Old Testament how Pharaoh refused to let the Israelites leave Egypt?  
(Allow responses.) They were his slaves. Pharaoh watched Egypt suffer from many plagues. Can you 
think of some of the plagues? (Frogs, hail, boils, livestock disease, locusts, flies, blood etc.)  Even with 
all these plagues, Pharaoh would not let the Israelites go!  Pharaoh was one stubborn and hardheaded 
guy! Finally, Moses warned Pharaoh that the worst plague of all would come to punish Pharaoh for 
refusing to obey God. Can anyone remember what this final plague was? (All the firstborn sons would 
be killed.) Even then Pharaoh did not listen to God! 
 
Because the Israelites were God's chosen people, he gave them a special way to save their firstborn 
sons.  Let’s take a look at God’s word to see how he provided a way to save them.   
 
 Exodus 12: 1-7  

1 While the Israelites were still in the land of Egypt, the Lord gave the following instructions 
to Moses and Aaron:  2  “From now on, this month will be the first month of the year for you.  
3 Announce to the whole community of Israel that on the tenth day of this month each family 
must choose a lamb or a young goat for a sacrifice, one animal for each household.  4 If a family 
is too small to eat a whole animal, let them share with another family in the neighborhood. 
Divide the animal according to the size of each family and how much they can eat.  5 The 
animal you select must be a one-year-old male, either a sheep or a goat, with no defects. 
 
6 “Take special care of this chosen animal until the evening of the fourteenth day of this first 
month. Then the whole assembly of the community of Israel must slaughter their lamb or 
young goat at twilight.  7 They are to take some of the blood and smear it on the sides and top 
of the doorframes of the houses where they eat the animal.  
 
Exodus 12: 12-14   
12 On that night I will pass through the land of Egypt and strike down every firstborn son and 
firstborn male animal in the land of Egypt. I will execute judgment against all the gods of 
Egypt, for I am the Lord!  13  But the blood on your doorposts will serve as a sign, marking the 
houses where you are staying. When I see the blood, I will pass over you. This plague of death 
will not touch you when I strike the land of Egypt. 
14  “This is a day to remember. Each year, from generation to generation, you must celebrate 
it as a special festival to the Lord...”  

 
God said that each household should kill a young, innocent, flawless lamb and spread its blood over 
on their doorframes. Did you see the blood on our cabin doorframes as you came in today? This 
picture of blood is similar to what the Israelites’ doors might have looked like. This blood on the 
doorframe was the only way God would pass them by – the blood of a lamb would cover them. This 
innocent lamb would die in place of their firstborn sons.  
 
The Israelites listened to God and obeyed Him. The blood worked! God saw their covering and death 
passed over their houses. None of their firstborn sons died! God kept His promise to His people!  
 
Tie It Together: 

 God told the Israelites this was a day to remember. Each year, from generation to 
generation, they were to celebrate it as a special festival to the lord. This celebration would include 
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a Passover meal that would help them remember the day that death passed over their homes.   
 
Today, we're going to have a Passover meal together much like the one that the Israelites had. We're 
going to eat the same foods they ate and talk about what each thing represented. 
 
Today this meal reminds us of Jesus. Just like the Passover lamb’s blood covered the Israelites, 
Jesus’s blood on the cross covers us! When God examines those who have put their faith is Jesus, 
death and judgment pass over them. Because of the blood of Jesus we can have eternal life with God.  
 

BIG GROUP TIME: 50-60 minutes  
**Preparing Campers for the Passover Seder: Please communicate with your campers that today we 
will partake in a special Camp Grace service. There will not be a camp competition or music, but 
instead, a Passover meal. This special meal will help us remember the story of God’s faithfulness to 
the Israelites. It is important to enter very quietly and reverently. Let’s not touch or eat anything until 
we have been instructed to do so. Let’s all listen very carefully to the teaching so we can understand 
the special meaning of the meal.  
 
The Bridge to Small Group 
In our cabins today we are going to review the foods of the Passover plate and how we, as New 
Testament believers, can celebrate with additional meaning because of Jesus’ provision and sacrifice.  
 

SMALL GROUP TIME - 25-30 minutes  
 
Passover Plate Match  

 The purpose is to have the campers match the Passover plate items with their meaning as a 
way to remember what they learned today.  
 
Supplies: 
Worksheet - “Passover Seder” side (1 per camper) 
Passover Seder teacher’s guide (1 per bin)  
 
Give each camper a Passover Plate Match worksheet. Have them match the Passover item with its 
meaning as you talk through the symbolism of each item.  
 
Tie It Together: 

 The night before the Israelites left Egypt, God instructed them to choose a perfect lamb, 
kill it, and use it’s blood to mark the doorframe of every Hebrew house. When the angel of Lord came 
to strike down all the firstborn males, he "passed over" the bloodstained doorframes, sparing the 
Israelite households.  God provided the way but the Hebrew families had to have faith and accept it.  
 
Just like the Passover lamb’s blood covered the Israelites. Jesus’s blood on the cross covers us! When 
God looks at those who have put their faith is Jesus, death and judgment pass over them. Jesus Christ 
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is the perfect Passover Lamb; his blood covers us in God's sight. 
 
A MAP From Passover to the Cross 

 The purpose is for campers and their families to examine seven parts of the Passover meal – 
their Meanings, Applications, and Prayers - together through the Passion week.   
 
Supplies:  
A MAP take-home kit (1 per camper) 
 
Be sure to give each camper one of these kits to take home. Explain that this is something they can 
do with their parents (and siblings) each day leading up to Easter.  
 
If time allows:  
 
The Passover Match Game 

 The purpose is to help campers remember what the Passover elements mean to us today 
 
Supplies:  
Match Game cards (1 set per bin) 
Match Game teacher’s guide (1 per bin) 
 
Each set contains 6 pictures and 6 meanings. Mix the cards up and turn them over, face down, on the 
table. Give each camper a chance to turn two cards over, face up and try to match the image with the 
correct symbolic meaning. Refer to the teacher’s guide for help. If the kids are having a hard time not 
only remembering the meaning, but also finding the matches, you can help remind them of the 
meanings and/or guide them to the correct match.   
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